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Urkey, Athens, Hurricane Floyd, Tai
wan, Mexico .. .. These past 6 months
have seen the force ofNature leaving
a grim path ofloss, devastation and destruc
tion across the globe. Our AMURT and
AMURTEL teams have perhaps never been
so chaIlenged to respond in so many places
at once and they have been doing a remark
able job ofoffering relief on all levels and
with great speed, compassion and profes
sionalism. FoIl owing are excerpts from re
ports given by those working in these areas
as well as a report on the on-going foIlow
up in Nicaragua after Hurricane Mitch and
the ongoing work in Kosovo and Albania.
For more information and pictures check
our web site at www.amurt.org.

HURRICANE FLOYD UPDATE
After nearl y 4 weeks, over 5000 families are
stiIl homeless and living in shelters as they
await fl oodwaters to recede from their
towns. Other homes are fi Iled with mud and
toxic debris. AMURT/EL began relief work
the night ofthe hurricane. Here is a sample
of some of the work our team members
have been doing:
*Dinesh has spent several days working in
the Smithfield-Selma Middle school shelter,
which housed upwards of300 people. He

then went to Fike High
School Shelter in Wilson
NC, spending several
more days assisting Red
Cross workers there.
After a brief rest, he trav
eIled to Aiden-Griffion
High School Red Cross
shelter near Greenville
NC and worked there fo r
5 days. Now he is in
Griffion, assisting people
in moving back into their
homes by cleaning and
pressure-washing the
flood-damaged homes
A 'carya Vishvamitra counsels victims ojHurricalle Floyd
and furniture.
*Davidhas spent a simIlar amount oftime and
effort in Wilson and Aiden, and has purchased
Tar river from Greenville) in a program organi zed
several pressure washers for use in Griffion. He
by Pitt Memorial Hospital. He then staffed the
has collected and delivered two pickup trucks
newly established free clinic at First Baptist Church
full of food, water, and supplies for the flood
in Griffion.
victims, which hepersonaIly distributed wh ile in
*Nan cy Ray inspired members of the Mount
Aiden.
Moriah Ch urch to donate 3 pickup trucks full of
*Pashupati played kirtan through the haIls of
food, water, supplies and clothing, and also worked
Johnston Memorial Hospital on the eve ofthe
in the Aiden-Griffion shelter distributing them along
hurricane, uplifting the spirits ofall who heard
with Misty Deans, Uttama, Barbara Johnson, Terry
him. He then did the same at 5 other shelters
Le.
over the next few days. In his capacity as family
* Robin and Dr. David Schwartz and Dee and Jef
physician, he saw patients at Fike High School
frey Cooper collected a carload offood and eloth
shelter, was airlifted by helicopter to see patients
contin ued all page 7
at Bethel elementary school shelter (across the
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ANANDA MARGA ADDRESSES
ANANDA MARGA SECTORIAL OFFICE
97-3842ndAvenue, 1F, Corona, NYl1368,Tel: 718-898-1603, Fax: 718-779-7366
Sectori al SecrelillY:
Ac. DhyaneshanandaAvt e-mau: dhyaneshananda@hotrnaiLcom
ERAWS Secretary:
Ac. Priyakrsnananda Avt e-mail :priyakrsnananda@hotrnaiLcom
RU/RAWA Secretary:
Ac. Hitendrananda Avt
Education Secretary:
Ac.Dhanmapremananda Avt e-mail: dhanmapremananda@holmaiLccm
Office Secretary:
Ac.Daneshananda Avt e-mail: ananda@igc.org
WOMEN'S WELFARE DEPARTMENT SECTORIAL OFFICE
94-38 212th Stree~ Queens Village, NY 11428 TeUFax: 718-468-9244
SWWS:
Av. Ananda Vibha Ac.e-mail: vibha@igc.org
HPMGL:
Av. Ananda Us'a Ac. e-mail: anandausal@aoLcom
PWSA:
AV.Ananda Anuradha e-mail: wisdom@soIJacsa.co.cr
GV:
Av. Ananda Atandra Ac. email: atandra@juno.com
OfficeSecy:
Av. Ananda Krsna PriyaAc. e-mail: akiirtih@juno.com
ANANDA KANAN RETREAT CENTER
3157 County Road 1670, Willow Springs,MO 65793, Fax: 417-469-4474
Rector:
AC.lIshvarakrsnananda Avt Tel: 417-4694713
e-mail: dadaik@scan.missouri.org
Dhanma Pracar/AMURT:
Ac. Sumantrananda Avt : Tel: 41 7-469-1148
e-mail: sumantranand@amps.org
PRJPublications
Ac. Phalashuddhananda AvtTel:417-469-3838
e-mail: dadaphala@aoLorg
AMURTSECTORIAL OFFICE
762716th 51 NW,Washington, DC 20012 Tel:202-829-8676
Ac.Rudreshvarananda Avt e-mail: rudreshvarananda@usa.net
Ac.VlShvarupananda AV!.e-mail: amurt@igc.org
ANANDA VRATil RETREAT CENTER
RR#l, Box 1366,Hop Bottom, PA 18824,Tel: 717-289-4021
Rector:
Ac.Phanishananda Avt emailphanishananda@usa.net

Legend:
E: Ekadashi
P: Pumima (Full Moon)
A: Amavasya (New Moon)

SISTERS LFT TRAINING CENTER
Calle Hueman 107 &109, INDECO, Sta.Catarina Nueva Leon,MEXlCO Tel:52-8-316-0409
Trainer
Av.Ananda Kamalika Ac .email:anandakamalika@hotmall.com
BROTHERS LFT TRAINING CENTER
27160 MoodyRoad, Los Altos Hills,CA 94022
Tel: 415-948-2865
Trainer:
Ac. Agrabhudhyananda Avtemail amupreso@aol.com.
12 Crieffe Road,Kingston 6, JAMAICATel: 809-927-8969
Trainer:
Ac. Alokananda Av1. email: alkanand@hotmail

Fasting is from sunrise to sunrise, to be bro
ken with a glass of warm lemon water with
salt, follo wed by a banana. If you are new to
fasting, check with an Acarya or senior
margii for fasting tips.

Ananda Vanii
No matter what circumstances you are in, never lose sight ofthe Infinite One. Degrada
tion is impossible for those who have accepted the Supreme Being as the Ideal of their
lives. Indulging in mean thoughts only engenders crude vibrations in the Citta, as the
result of which you will have to take rebirth in lower species in order to suffer the lowly
Sam 'ska 'ras created by those crude vibrations. Thus you must arouse higher vibrations
in your Citta. Even a man ofKing Bharata 's calibre had to take rebirth as a deer be
cause at the time ofhis death he was deeply anxious about a fawn. Thus regardless of
what you are at present or what you may possibly become in the future, do not digress
from the ideal ofthe Great in any circumstances: do not stray even a step away from the
path of realisation ofAbsolute Bliss. Ananda Marga or the path to eternal bliss is the
only path for you.

Shrii Shrii Anandamurti
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SECTORIAL RETREAT IN JAMAICA
aba visited Jamaica 20 years
ago in September of 1979,
showering His
blessings on this island.
Baba said that Jamaica
would playa major role in
the samaj a movement of
the Caribbean Islands. On
October 17, 1999 a group
of acaryas, including Didi
Ananda Usa, Ac.
Vishvami tra, Dada
Krsandanda, Dada
Krishnadevananda and
Dada Anantananda met in
Miami to fly to Jamaica to
attend the Sectorial retreat
and to commemorate
Baba's visit to Jamaica 20
years earlier.

B

We arrived two days before the retreat
and made plans with Brigadesha, a

family Margii, to visit all the sites of
Baba's darshans, field walks, and
DMC. Brigadesha, who had been

Th e garden where Baba went fo r field walk

byA'cnrYfI

VIS/H'fllllltm

one ofthe VSS guards constantly at
Baba's side during His Jamaican visit,
accompanied us to all the sites. He was
the perfect host, recounting what Baba
had said and done at
each point. It brought
back many memories
for me of my time
there with Baba in
1979 and feeling the
tremendous vibration
that Baba has infused
in this blessed land.
Brigadesha, has re
mained relatively un
changed. Brigadesha
led us to the room
where Baba had
stayed and many of us
had received Personal
Contact. We all did
continued all page 4

Jamaica DMC Discourse: Parama Purusa - the Great
he subject oftoday's discourse is
Parama Purusa the Great. He is
great. Why is He great? Be
cause He is the biggest entity, and not
only for that is He called Brahma.
Brahma means great. He is called
Brahma, not only because He is great,
but also because he makes others great.
It is the characteristic ofmind that it
takes the form and attributes of its ob
ject of meditation, of its object ofide
ation. It is by the grace of Pararna
Purusa, Brahma, that
when one accepts Him as
the onl y object of adora
tion, as the only object of
adoration, as the only
object ofmeditation, one
also becomes like
Brahma, and that is why
He is called Brahma. In
Samskrta Brihat means
great. There are many
other words in Samskrta
whose meaning is great.
But the word Brihat and
other words are not the
same. Brihat means
great, but that which can
not be measured, and the meaning of all
other words are great, but that can be
measured. The Himalayas are also
great, but they can be measured. The
word Brihat can only be used for
Parama Purusa, because He is the only

T

entity in the universe which cannot be
measured. And when a spiritual aspir
ant accepts Him as the only object of
adoration, as the only object of medita
tion, that aspirant also becomes great
like the object.
You should remember that He is not
only the Supreme Subjectivity, but He is
also the Supreme Positivity. You may
say that positivity and negativity are two
different projections of mental faculty.

Then why should the word positivity be
used for Him and not negativity? Yes,
positivity and negativity are two expres
sions ofthe same Supreme Entity. When
He creates something, when the sprout
comes out from one ofthe unbalanced

triangles of His attributions, that starting
point is the point of Supreme Positivity,
and in course ofcreation, when so
many waves of so many lengths of so
many inferences come out from Him,
then the last point, the culminating point
ofcreation is the point ofSupreme
Negativity. The crudest form of human
existence is the point of Supreme
Negativity and the March ofthe spiri
tual aspirant starts from that point of
Supreme Negativity and goes towards
the Parama Purusa,
towards the nucleus
ofthe universe who is
the point of Supreme
Positivity. So this
point, this object of
adoration, is the Su
preme Positivity, as
well as the Supreme
Subjectivity. An ob
ject moving towards
the subject, it is a
peculiar position.
Yes, the object is
moving towards the
subj ect by being at
tracted by the sub
ject, and because He is that attractive
faculty that is why one ofHis names is
Krsna.
Krsna means the Supreme attractive
faculty, the Supreme Subjectivity. He is
continued on page II
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Jamaica Retreat

The
darshans,
as al
ways,
spoke di
rectly to
the
minds
and
hearts of
the
Margiis.
The vi
bration
ema
nated by
Baba ful
filled the
years of
longing
of so
many
devotees
to be
near
Him, af
firming
the
source of
the
power of
their
sadhana.

continued f rom page 3

Sataunga Pranam and sat in a meditative
silence for a few
minutes as we looked jbo·.. ~ tl-" , rum I.
We took a picture ofou, !9vup (I . ... , r~
tlected this reverent mood.

samadhi in response to Vairabaya
Mudra and Baba's slow walking outof
'!1f n C h, II, ,:r'~C :; '6 oft.; 1 ~;,~ <[iv' l;e
a ls 10", tni5 Slru:~ anJ lla.na~k h;· Lv "I. ti lt.
Margiis along the way,

We then drove up the mountain to
Monte Vista, the site ofBaba's darshans
and the hotel where appro ximately 350
margiis stayed; most of whom were see
ing Baba for the first time. At that time
the hotel was employee-owned and an
ideal site for intimate darshans with
Baba. Baba gave dail y darshans for six
of His seven days in Jamaica in a large
hall on the first floor surrounded by
French glass doors that opened to a
mountain vista. Recently, this hotel had
been changed into luxury apartments but
the winding stairs coming up to the build
ing remain unchanged. The sight of
these stairs provoked the vision ofseeing
Baba as he was arri ving for His first
darshan in Jamaica, ascending these
stairs, smiling ever so sweetly, sur
rounded by devotees . The darshans, as
always, spoke directly to the minds and
hearts ofthe Margiis. The vibration
emanated by Baba fu lfilled the years of
longing of so many devotees to be near
Him, affirming the source of the power of
their sadhana.

We th en proceeded to the Hope Gar
den, another site ofone ofBaba's field
walks. This was a very large botanical
garden where Baba spent a long time.
especially at the orchid house. The
orchid house has fallen into disrepair
but workers were there repairing it in
an effort to bring it back to its former
grandeur.

In 1979 the Margiis, at the feet oftheir
Baba, remained in a blissful bhava as
they ran back and forth from Baba's
house below to the site ofthe darshans
on the mountain. When there would be
news that Baba was giving PC at His
house margiis would run down the hill in
droves, some going through the woods
between the roads' switchbacks and
others following the road. Brother
Shivashar tells the story that on one of
those first PC alerts he, a practiced run
ner, took off down the road, leaving ev
eryone behind, in hopes ofgetting near
the front ofthe PC line. He heard a ve
hicle approaching him from the rear and
as he turned he saw most ofthe margiis
with whom he had started the descent to
Baba's house crowded on a bus, waving
to him as they roared by on the way to
Baba's house. Such was often the
drama ofrunning after the Guru; only His
timing; our surrender.
We then went to visit the DC hall on the
campus ofa local Catholic School.
The hall stirred images ofBaba on the
stage; over 300 margiis; tandava per
formed with lit torches and skulls;
Margiis in different states ofecstasy and

The last stop on the tour was the site of
Baba's field walk at the University of
the West Indies. There I had gone on
the field walk with Baba and remember
Him saying this university was a good
example of co-operation to forward
education for all the Caribbean Islands.
Today we learned that this Uni versity
now has branches on two other islands,
making it more accessible to students
throughout the Caribbean.
Preparations for the retreat in Port An
tonio were now under way. After a
beautiful drive through the mountains
on narrow winding roads we reached
the retreat site the next day. We stayed
at a house owned by the Friends Soci
ety. I reflected on the coincidence that
it was to this very town that we had
sent a large shipment ofsupplies from
Charleston SC with help ofthe Friends
Society, following Hurricane Gilbert in
1987. Baba is constantly helping us
to join hands with like-minded groups.
The house we were staying in was lo
cated on a hill overlooking the ocean
and j ust a 10 minute from the beach.
We had a wonderful 4-day retreat here
with approximately 25 margiis and
acaryas, from Jamaica, US and one
sister from Greece. The program was
highlighted by spirited kiirtan and inspi
rational seminars focused on Ananda

Marga in Jamaica in the New Mellinium,
the Role of Women in Jamaican
:; Jli,,:, \n ~ '.1, 'vi?(~~ andCultural
lranslormariOll and Ananda Marga
Spiritual Philosophy. In addi tion to our
common spiritual goal, Didi Ananda Usa
said we were united by one other goal,
"The Beach." We did enjoy this beauti
ful white sandy beach, watching the sun
rise and set. We bathed in a natural
spring that emanated onl y 50 yards from
the ocean at this beach. It was crystal
clear and ran in a constant flow in a wide
stream to the ocean where we swam.
On our return trip to Kingston we
stopped at the Master Unit, about 2
hours from Kingston, and toured the
facilities and 40 acres ofland. The crops
in production are pinapples, guava, sugar
cane and vegetables. The water supply is
a system that catches rain water on the
roofofthe jagrti and drains into a large
reservior in a shed, gravity feeding it to
the jagrti and gardens. This MU has
great potential for food producti on and
Baba's many MU programs. In the semi
nars held at the retreat the Jamaican
Margiis discussed the important role that
the MU can play in food security for the
Margiis and the communities they serve.
On this first evening of our return to
Kingston we met wi th a group of
Brigadesha's neighbors who were inter
ested in knowing more about Ananda
Marga. Most of these people were pro
fessionals who were very interested in
Ananda Marga from a spiritual practice
and service perspective. Didi Ananda
Ragamaya and Dada Alokananda, the
regional acaryas, planned follow up with
these people from the very neighborhood
where Baba had stayed 20 years
earlier.All of us who went to Jamaica
where touched by the love and hospital
ity ofthe margiis and local acaryas, who
really worked hard to make th ings move
smoothly in ajoyful mam1er. They made
us all desire to return very soon to
that blessed island. We highly recom
mend to everyone to pay a visit to that
tantric place and to enjoy the strong
spiritual force left there by Baba.
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Young Spiritual Warrior Camp - 12
boys attended the one week camp at
Ananda Vratii . They came from all over
the U.S. to Pennsylvania and didn't
want to leave when the camp was over.
Dada Mokseshvarananda planned a
wide variety of activities; physical, men
tal, and spiritual. Learning ofthe IS
Shiilas and Yamaand Niyama; twice a
day asanas and meditation. "Strange,
but cool" commented a non-margii boy.
Favorite outdoor game was "capture
the flag", at least tor the supervising
Dadas. The kids loved most to be in the
forest and to play paintball. The two
day hike into the state game land was
another highlight. We camped in the
middle of a gorgeous forest near a
stream. Baked potatoes at midnight; the
guards protected us from the stray
bears. And then on Friday the great
finale, the long awaited obstacle course.
The two teams equipped with maps and
compass found their way on the 6 mile
long course, spiced with riddles to
solve, ambushes to survive, and tags to
fi nd, back to the Ananda Vratii Center..
On the last day ofthe camp the boys
welcomed their proud parents with a
short drama on the 15 Shiilas and two
Indian dances. Next year will be an
other chance for all the boys who
couldn't make it this time.
Junior Girls's Camp at Ananda Vrati
This year, for the first time, we offered a
Junior Girl 's Camp at Ananda Vrati.
The camp took place from August 15th
th rough August 19th and was attended
by Emily, Jayanti, Diipavali, Diipti, and
Premavati (ages 6 through 10). Didi
Ananda Atandra, Kusum, and
Nirainjanii were the camp counselors.
The daily schedule was quite rigorous
and incl uded "Salute to the Flag" (twice
a day), physical training, marching,
Dharmacakra, asanas, and kaoshiki .
Morning and afternoon programs in
cluded a two mile hike around the
Bushkill waterfalls, jewelry box making,
lollipop making, swimming, and camping
outside. The girls were outstanding
troopers; Emily was awarded the prize
for best at marching, Jayanti for
kaoshiki, Diipavali for the collective
chants before and after meditation,
Diipti for padmasana, and Premavati for
camp spirit. Well done! We hope to
see you all (and a couple more) next
summer.

15th Annual Prabhat Sam'ghiit Re
treat- 25 blissful margiis from many
countries and regions enjoyed a week
end filled with sweet
melodious sounds and
deep meditation as we
immersed ourselves in
the beauty ofBaba's
songs. Dada
Madhuvidyananda and
Dada Priyakrsna
nanda.were the train
ers with Dada Hiten
drananda elevating the
entire gathering with
his beautiful tabla
playing. The Vermont
Margiis provided
gourmet vegetarian
food as well as a
spectacular setting
complete with moun
tain views and glorious
flower gardens. From
this year's retreat
came the idea ofcollecting all the
Prabhat Samghiit music and words on a
web-site that would act as a teaching
tool for those interested in learning
more ofthese songs. We will keep you
all posted as this progresses.
Ananda-Kanak- Namaskar, by His
grace we had a very enjoyable and
inspiring seminar-retreat at our master
unit here at Ananda-Kanak during 1st
Oct - 3rd Oct. Ac. Aksharananda
Avt', Avadhutika Ananda Subhashisa
Ac', Ac. Sarvabodhananda Avt. orga
nized various musical and educational
programs. Didi Ananda Subhashisha
gave a very informative and inspiring
seminar on "Part life and full life". We
had two baby naming ceremonies.
Sincethe last retreat in May another
university Yoga class has been started
in Toronto region and a yoga class has
been started at the Carleton University,
Ottawa. We discussed various plans for
the development ofour existing master
unit and for the development ofthe
sister's master unit nearby. Brotherly,
Anshu
Iowa City.Namaskar, brothers and
sisters, I wanted to let you know about
the success ofour recent AM retreat
here in Iowa City. Fifteen people at
tended, and half ofthose were new
people attracted by advertising. From
the opening moments, when Dada

Vimaleshananda whipped out his sketch
book and began drawing people' s dis
tinguishing features so as to remember

their names, we knew we were in for an
amazing time. Dada and Didi Dyutimaya
created a tremendous flow with classes
on Eight Steps ofYoga, Spiritual
Progress, and Yogic Therapy. It was all
nicely knit together with Brother Ajay's
asana classes, and introductions to
kiirtan and meditation. Even though most
ofthe people were new, their enthusiasm
for ki irtan was contagious, and we had
several very long kiirtan sessions. The
evening held a candle-lit story and music
time, with everyone contributing some
thing, from Divykara's great story about
a Japanese artist, to Sister Lin's "true
ghost story." This was by far the best
new people's retreat we've had so far.
We were able to stri ke a very nice bal
ance between keeping things simple and
introductory, andjumping headfirst into
the essence of our path - spiritual expe
rience. Everyone came away inspired, r
believe, and expressed interest in up
coming events. The yogic therapy class
was especially interesting, and seems to
hold a lot ofpromise as a pracar tool.
So the momentum builds... By His
Grace, A'loka

Student Retreat- On the first weekend
in October at Ananda Vrati we held one
of the best introductory retreats ever- 25
students from University classes from
continues on page 14

15th Annual Prabila/
Samghiit Retreat
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Global News Focus on Medan
Dada Caetanyanandaji had a
vision to start a school which
could impart values and
spiritual outlook of Ananda
Marga, while enabling
children to develop their
tremendous potential for
learning at an early age.
After working with schools
in Taiwan and the Philippines,
Dada Caetanyananda was
posted to Medan where he
founded the Rainbow School
in 1991 . Medan is a large
industrial city on the Indone
sian island of Sumatra. From
a humble beginning with only
six children in a small rented
space, the school has grown
to be one of the largest and
most successful Ananda Marga
projects in the world. Today the
school has 1240 students emolled,
its own large building and a staff of
36 teachers .
Taking students from Medan's large
Chinese population, the school has
built a solid reputation in the
community simply by achieving
excellent academic results . The

A

school has 360 children in
kindergarten while the remaining
800 children receive tutoring in
English and Math. Dada
Caetanyanandaji has developed a
comprehensive approach using
self produced and self designed
school materials, like flash cards
and learning aids made from
wood. The guardians of each child

cooperate to stimu late the child at
home. The joyful and colorful
environment fills the children with
happiness, and they love the
school. Dada' s hope is that, in
addition to achieving excellent
academic results, the environ
ment of the school will help raise
the children to a higher level of
conscIOusness .

big-city businessman was vacationing in a small coastal town when a villager
walked past with his bullock pulling a cart full of mangos. The businessman
complimented the villager on the quality of his fruit and asked if he had consid
ered expanding his orchard and increaSing his income. The villager replied no ,
that he had enough to support his family's immediate needs with just a
morning's work. The businessman asked, "But what do you do with the rest of
your time?" The villager said, "I wake up early, finish my work by noon, have
lunch, play with my children, and spend the afternoon visiting friends and family.
In the evening I spend my time reading spiritual books and meditating." The
businessman, a Harvard MBA, offered to help the poor farmer and went on to
e><plain how he could expand his orchards, open his own grocery business, buy a
fleet of trucks to ship his produce around the country, or perhaps around the
world. Eventually he could take his business public, sell stock and make millions.
II And what would I do then?" the villager asked. The businessman replied,
"That's the best part. You could retire and live a simple life. Move to a small
coastal village, play with your grandchildren, catch up on old friends, and spend
time in study and meditation.
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Prakrti Un1eashed
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ing each, and personally brought them
to Greenville and personally distributed
them. Beth brought clothing to St
Timothy's Church in Wilson and as
sisted undocumented migrant farm
workers there. Juanita Starling staffed
the Gri ffton Clinic as a receptionist.
*Shanti, an RN, has been staffing the
Griffion free clinic, and along with her
sister Manjuri has been also cleaning up
the Gri ffton Civic Center. Dada
Atmacetananda, has spent many days
working at all the above shelters, coor
dinating the efforts ofothers, and is
joined by three AMURT LFT's Ajay,
Brahmadeva, and Ranavira. The work
goes on.

TURKEY
AMURT and
AMURTEL have
been working in the
earthquake stri cken
provinces of Turkey
since hours after the
quake hit. Initially our
volunteers worked
together with interna
tional rescue experts
in the search and ex
cavation ofvictims
trapped in the rubble
offallen buildings in
the towns of Safran,
Haci Mehmet Bey
and Yalova. We also
distributed food,
medicines and other
supplies in Halkali and
Sefakoy areas of
Istanbul as well as the town ofGolcuk.
Now in the stages of reconstruction we
are working in close cooperation with
the Turkish Psychological Association in
building a community center that will
provide psychological care to the earth
quake survivors. We are also working
on housing the fami lies rendered home
less by the earthquake.
Saroja (Shaz), a sister from Florida,
went over to Turkey carrying medicines,
toys and a notebook computer. Follow
ing is an excerpt from one ofher letters:
ISlanbuI14/9/99
"Yesterday I walked right into a
crowd ofhysterical kids and mothers
when visiting a camp in Yalova. It
was a bizarre, almost surreal situa
tion. I was walking, so I could not

flllge I

consciously feel the vibrations ofthe
earthquake as the kids did, but I sud
denly felt dizzy and my body felt dif
ferently. When I saw the tears and
panic stricken faces ofthe people
scurrying out ofthe tent, I under
stood what was going on. It was one
of those many times where I felt com
pletely helpless.
I slowly moved into the crowd and
distracted them by introducing myself
in my broken survival Turkish which
they f ound pretty amusing. Eventu
ally one of the English speaking psy
chologists, Seyda, became my "per
sonal translator" which allowed me
to become acquainted with a number
ofchildren and their mothers.

They say I am fortunate to live on the
highest (5th) floor ofthe building
because I'd be the first to be uncov
eredfrom the rubble ". Saroja
ATHENS

The recent earthquake has left 50,000
homeless, some ternporarily while their
houses are being repaired and many
long term whose houses are irreparably
damaged and unsafe to live in. In
Greece, very few have any sort of
house insurance and the quake hit pri 
marily low-income areas so people are
reall y lost as to what to do. The gov
ernment is giving some token but very
minimal help and winter is fast ap
proaching.
Our work at
the moment
is primarily
with the
homeless
pregnant
women and
mothers of
small infants.
We're
working to
improve the
facilities at
the camp for
the care of
the infants
and are in
fact, in the
process of
establishing
AMURTIEL coullsels childrell ill temporary camps
a Mother
Infant Cen
The problem is that the majority of ter along the lines ofthe one we did with
the people, as explained to me by
UNICEF in Albania. We 've got on
Giineldiz, a psychologist working as
board several Greek women as volun
a volunteer ill one of the camps, feel
teers, including La Leche League coun
they are being punished by God,
selors and an obstetrician/gynecologist.
hence harbor guilt f eelings and feel
We're working in conjunction with
absolutely hopeless.
Medicins Du Monde, the main NGO
Most have not recuperated from the
providing the services at the camp.
first shock since they continue to be
confronted with new ones. Th is was
We've also been going as often as we
the third aftershock quake since the
can to the orphanage where we've been
17th ofAugust and the strongest - 5.'8 doing a baby massage program since
and 25 seconds. According to Turkish the beginning ofthe year. The children
Daily News six died by j umping from
(and the staft) are clearly traumatized,
their windows and balconies in panic
even a week after the disaster. The
and 422 were injured. I have seen
women working there said the chaos
some people almost on the verge ofa was incredible. They just grabbed all
nervous breakdown, screaming on
the children and infants and put them on
the lawn outside the building, all ofthem
top oftheir lungs to get attention
f rom the officials, neighbors, any
crying and screaming helplessly while
the workers themselves were in a panic.
body. After today I have an idea of
what the fear is like - it is a reality.
One friend of mine told me how her
continued 011 page II
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Tantra Philosophy in a Nutshell

(answers in next issue)

ACROSS

DOWN

3. Our favorite state of mind
5. Home in 1954
8. Everyone's favorite dance
10. Mental Contentment
11. Krpa
13. There are 15 of them
15. Shiva's weapon of choice
16. Devotion
20. # 1 in Monterrey Region
21. Without attributes
23. Weekly satsaunga
24. Unchangeable
25. Layer ofthe mind
27. That which liberates the mind
28. Humanism

1. Salutations
2. Twice a day invariably
4.50X2XI0
6. _ Samgiit
7. Bondages to overcome
8. The mother of all
automobiles
9. Dogma _ More
12. Done I
14. Located along the Susumna
17. The eyes are one
18. When the moon is full
19. Ananda
22. Dispeller of Darkness
26. Human Society is _

1999

"I know great
earth changes
have been pre
dicted for the fu
ture, so ifyou're
looking to avoid
earthquakes, my
advice is simple.
When you find a
fault, just don't
dwell on it. "
Swami Beyondananda
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Parama Purusa the Great continued frompage 2
also known as Shiva. Shiva is the Su
preme balanced position, the Supreme
non-attributional entity. Now, He is
great because He is immeasurable and
because He has got the faculty to make
the aspirants great. But, He is a singular
entity. Why a singular entity? When the
aspirant meditates on Him that aspirant
also becomes one with Him, as great as
He is. So His identity always remains
singular.

It is sai d that Parama Purusa is omni
scient. He is omnipotent. He is the ac
cumulation ofall attributions, but He
cannot do two things . He cannot create
a second Parama Purusa, then the hub
of that second Parama Purusa would
coincide with the hub ofthe original
Parama Purusa and they will become
one. So He cannot create a second
Parama Purus a, and an other thing that
He cannot do is He cannot hate any
body. He is the all attractive entity and
when that attraction is the pri mary factor

how can there be hatred in Him? Ha
tred means repulsion, but He is the at
tractive entity. So He cannot hate any
body. Even if He tries to hate anybody
He cannot do so. He has got these two
imperfections.
He is a singular entity and He is the Su
preme Factor behind all creation. You
know existence or attributions or move
ments aU are di fferent expressions of
faculties having different waves ofdiffer
ent lengths. The nucleus ofall objects
from which so many waves emanate are
nothing but the emanated expression of
that Supreme Nucleus. So He is the
Supreme Nucleus. He is the Supreme
Creator of all created beings, all ema
nating entities. These waves of di fferent
lengths, creating so many inferences in
the universe, are known as Deva in
Samskrta. Deva means facu lti es per
sonified. But all these unique ernanating
entities are created beings of the Su
preme Entity. That's why the Parama

Purusa, the Supreme Entity is known as
Mahadeva and we find this Mahadeva
in three stages, in three phases, in three
obj ective subjects of ideation. Com
mon people, ordinary created beings
fee l that there is some controller, some
controlling entity. They also feel that
they are ordinary bei ngs but th at con
trolling entity controls those ordinary
beings. So that controlling enti ty is not
at all a heavenly body, but something of
the physical world, something very near,
something having a close proximity to
their existence. Ordinary created beings
are just like animals - eating, drinking
continued on page 15

Prakrti Unleashed continued fro m page 7
terrified daughter clung to her and
screamed for an hour after the quake
hit, so one can only imagine t.h e intensity
of the an guish at the orphanage with
200 children unable to be held and
comforted.
Yours in Him , Didi A. Utta ma

TAIWAN
Th is last major quake hit Taiwan at 7.3
on the Richter Scale with major
lossoflife and property. All margii s and
our buildings in Taiwan are fi ne. A little
bit of cracks came in the walls at the
Tainan Jagrti where I am workin g.
This is about 2 hours or more south of
the epicenter. Initially a survey team of
8 margiis and acharyas di d a reliefsur
vey in an area where several high-rise
apartment buildings collapsed. They
then went on to join our main team in
Taichung where we provided medical
aid , both allopathic and homeopathic
and distributed food, drinking water
and clothing. Our naturopathic clinic
continues to serve between 50 to 150
per day and teams ofmargiis and
acaryas are covering th e worst affected
areas to provide counseling and see
what unmet needs the people have.
KOSOVO/ ALBANIA
In Kosovo Dada Nirainjan and his
team are doing fantastic work. They

have completed ren ovating one school
and now the Swiss government has
given money for the renovation of two
more schools. AMURT/EL has an ex
cellent reputation in Kosovo. Photos of
the reconstruction work are now posted
on the web site www .amurt.net/kosovo
. C lick on the photo gallery link,
"Kosovo Rebuilds".
In Albania there is a large scale pro
gram of renovation and rehabilitation of
the country's infrastructure following the
departure of the Kosovarrefugees. In
this program fun ded by Western Aid
Agencies AMURTIEL has so far been
given two proj ects. We finished a
project at the Maternity Hospital of
Tirana (installing boilers an d new bath
rooms), and th en were given another
job in the University ofTi ran a Hospital
Center's Pediatrics Ward. This project
is still in process but will be completed
soon . We are also working on renovat
ing a daycare center in a district of
Tirana which hosted a large number of
refugees. The local government and the
Tirana Municipality which is the overall
in-charge of daycare centers is very
supportive ofour initiati ve. In addition ,
we are working with a task force of 12
NGOs in Bathore, a very poor settle
ment north ofTirana. AMURT and
AMURTEL are working with another

NGO to set up a micro-credit program
for this area, gi ving small loans to start
up businesses. Yours in Him, Ac.
Vedprajinananda A vt.

NICARAGUA
So far our construction work is going 011
well. In Racheria where we arc building
93 ho uses, 8 1 are completed, 12 are
under construction . Ofcourse they are
still without doors and windows. So far
only 30 have doors and windows. We
are trying to get some water filt ers for all
the fami lies and we will get help from
Doctors without Borders to build the
wall structure for th eir latrines. We have
distributed food consisting ofrice,
beans, soya-com cereal and oil to the
93 fami lies th ere, courtesy of World
Food Program, and the health center
received a trunk full ofmedicines for the
whole community. In Tipitapa there are
two settlements where we are building
10 houses each . In the first place called
Juan Pablo we have completed 4
houses and 6 are sti II under construc
tion. Here we also got some land (1200
sq. meters) from the Mayor's office to
build a kindergarten . In the other place
called Esquipulas much progress has
been done also on the 10 houses de
spite ofthe rains. Best wishes to all
Dada BhaktaprananandaJi
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23aba 01dries

nce we were waiting in the Bangalore airport for the plane. Baba was siming in the departure 10unge .Devotees and Dadas
were sitting on the floor around Baba, wai ting for th e departure, when our Master suddenly call ed a little boy of 7 -8 years,
standing at a distance and looking towards him with curi ous eyes. He could have been thinking,"Who is this person in white
dresses sitting on a chair and around whom saffron monks are standing with folded hands and sitting on the floor?" The par
ents ofthe child were sitting behind th e boy. On Baba's call, the chi ld slowly went to him with broad, open eyes looking only
towards Baba. Touching his throat, Baba asked :" What's your name, my son"? And the child replied. When his parents heard
him speak, they almost flew from their chair and went running, falling on Baba's feet and praying "Saba, kindly bless our son
with his voice. This is the fi rst time he has spoken. He is our on ly child and he has been dumb since birth . S aba, please have
mercy on us". " I have already given him voice today" affectionately Saba spoke to them. " It will now be your responsabi lity
to see to it that the chi ld becomes an ideal person in the society" .

O

ne day one ofthe prisoners was sweeping Saba' s cell. On this particular day Saba called the prisoner to Him. Then He
asked hi m what he was going to do after he got out of jai l. The man, who was very simple, said that he would go back to
his farm and work there. Saba then asked him what was he going to do after that. The man replied that he would rest and
watch his sons manage the farm. Baba then asked what was he going to do after that. Finall y, the man understood. and said
with great confidence that he was going to heaven . Saba motioned him to come close, and then whispered, "You h e kIlled 6
men (he was inj ail for only 1 ofthe murders), and you think you are going to heaven??!!" The man replied that of course he
was. When Baba asked him why he was so sure, he replied, "because I clean Your cell !" Baba then motioned hi m to SIt down
and then personally taught him Nama mantra.

O

nce I had the great pleasure ofwalking behind Saba while He was on 'field walk' in Calcutta. It was evening and th ere was
about a dozen VSS guards with Baba. What I fo und very remarkable about that evening was every time Saba walked un
der a tree it would come alive with birds singing, but immediately become silent once He had passed. Th is was despite a long
li ne of us brothers following behind Saba and under the same trees! Another time, while sitting near Saba during Darshan in
Tiljala, I looked out ofthe window and down below to a pond. To my amazement th e pond was full of fish all on the surface
looking upwards towards Saba.! After the Dharshan when Saba had left, we all went down stai rs to retum to our quarters . As
I passed by the pond in mention, I noticed there were no fish to be seen. It seemed that they on Iy came to th e surface to get His
darshan (di vine view), then retired to the bottom of th e pond. Humans are not the only ones attracted to Saba'

O

B

aba was touring somewhere in the southern India. There were a small group of Margii and workers with Him. In the certain
locality they came to a place where there was a huge tree in the middle ofl arge uncul tivated fi elds. It was told that th e local
villagers thought there to be a ghost in the tree and thus they would not dare to go near to it in order to culti vate the fi elds. Saba
went with His small group across the fields straight to the shade ofthe tree. Baba started to tell that the tree had been a great
yogi in its past life. That yogi, however, got attracted to occult powers and misutilised them. He did lot of harm to other people
whi le pursuing his selfish ends. As the result he was rebom as a tree. Saba told that this great yogi, although in the form of a
tree, was still meditating. The vibration ofhis mantra created a peculiar atmosphere around the tree and that's why local villagers
were afraid to go near to it. S aba said that everybody present could even hear the mantra which the tree was repeating if He
would make the atmosphere more qui et. They all sat for meditation and everybody heard a certain vibrati on coming from th e
tree. Sefore they departed Saba told that after a month this great yogi was going to reborn as a man again . The workers be
came interested in this incident and after a month they made inquiries about the tree. They got the news that exactl y after a
month from Baba's prediction lightning had struck the tree and it had burned to ashes.

A fterreceiving initi ation, one margii was so inspired and excited that he rushed out into the streets to tell everyone about
.L-\.Baba and sadhana. The first man he met stopped and listened to everything the new margii had to say. He then agreed to
go back with him and meet his acharya. To the surprise ofthe acharya and the embarrassment ofth e new margi i, the person he
had brought was Saba.

" Even a golden vessel needs polishing occasionally. Unmaintained it gathers dust and dirt
and loses its lustre. Similarly, even a good person or a sadhaka needs proper maintenance,
for in a world ofconstant change, care must be taken that the change be always towards the
better or the higher. Keeping good company is essential for this p ositive development. While
bad company strengthens the bondage ofthe soul, good company is conducive to liberation
and salvation. The keeping ofgood company is conducive to liberation and is known as
satsaunga in Sanskrit. When satsaunga is followed, either physically or mentally or both,
the subconscious mind, and thus the conscious mind are charged with better and higher in
fluences. This change will move the f ollower forward towards higher and better goals. "

Shrii Shrii Anandamurti
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Margii in India had learned meditation and soon became very devoted to Baba, and inspired his wife to learn meditation
.L-\..also. She was initiated, but after some time she forgot her mantra and was confused as to how to meditate. Repeatedly
she asked her husband to take her to her acarya who lived many miles away, to have her lesson reviewed, but her husband was
very busy and did not get the opportunity. She became very frustrated because she could not meditate, and mentally prayed to
Saba, whom she had never seen, to help her. One day, while her husband was at work, a strange man visited her house. She
did not recognize Him at all, until He pointed to His own picture, which her husband had lovingly hung on the wall oftheir room.
"Oh, Saba!" she cried, and fell to touch His feet. 'Get up, mother, get up', He said lovingly, and then proceeded to revise her
lesson so that she could meditate properly. After blessing her, He disappeared, leaving the wife crying with bliss. When the hus
band came home, he found his wife sitting in the living room with tears of joy streaming down her face. 'What in the world hap
pened to you?' he asked. She pointed to the picture on the wall and replied, 'He came ... He came .. and showed me how to
meditate.... ' And then the husband also started to weep - not out of joy, but because he had missed seeing Saba!
aba has often showered His blessings not merely on humans, but on animals and plants as well. Once when Saba was dis
B
embarking from the plane, He all ofa sudden turned to the man next to Him, and embraced him. All the devotees were
very surprised, and wondered who this man was. One of the devotees followed the man and asked him what had happened.
The man said "I don't know who your Guru is, but I know that He is all-knowing." Baba later revealed that this man was a
rich businessman . At this time various religious organizations were making religious quarrels protesting cow slaughter, though
they did not mind goat or buffalo slaughter. But Baba said that these same religious organizations, when their cows became old
and could no longer give any milk, would sell them to the slaughterhouse. Baba said that this man went to these organizations
and to other dairy farms and asked them to sell them to him instead. He then was taking the cows and keeping them at his own
expense on his farm . He thus was spending his life savings on letting the old cows who had served humanity so much, die in dig
nity. Saba said that when a person was such a great man, He had to embnwe him.

"1 Jhen Didi was in her teens, and thinking about leaving soon to become a Didi, she went to spend a week with an other
VV Margii family. The husband was a family acharya and everyone had spent time with Baba and was very devoted to Him.
One room of their house was a special meditation room which contained a special seat for Saba ("asana"). Each day, after
cooking each meal, food from the meal would be offered first to Baba in that room so that it would become "prasad." S ut Didi
wondered, "Isn't this a dogmatic practise? These people know Baba so well, and know His ideology--why do they continue
this? Is it a ritualistic practise or does Saba really come and take the food?" There is also a tradition in India that a portion of
food from the first harvest ofthe year should be offered to God. In this family, a delicious kiiroffresh milk and rice was to be
offered on this occassion. Didi was asked to make the kiir that would be offe red. Didi bathed, and in a devotional state of
mind, went to the kitchen to make the kiir. She sang kiirtan continuously as she cooked, and then prepared a small bowl to
place in Saba's room. She thought to herself, "This will be the test. Let's see ifBaba takes any." A fresh layer of cream had
risen to the top ofthe bowl, so it would be easy to see ifthe food had been touched. As another precaution, she placed a small
plate over the food, and put a small spoon outside the bowl. Later Didi was inside with the family. The mother ofthe house
was doing some work in the entrance way ofthe house. Suddenly they heard her calling loudly, "Saba! Saba! Saba! Please
stay, please stay!" They ran outside in surprise and saw her running after Saba. Shortly she collapsed in samadhi, and the form
ofBaba walking quickly disappeared in the distance. The spiritual vibration in the house was so intense and high, no one could
speak and their was a beautiful scent of flowers. Didi guessed what had happened and ran towards Saba's room. Inside, the
entire atmosphere was suffused with spiritual energy and bliss. Around the bowl ofkiir there were drops ofwater (in India,
some people lightly splash water around the plate before eating.) The spoon that had been left beside the bowl was inside the
bowl and two spoonfuls ofkhir were missing! Didi sat down and immediately sank into deep meditation. That evening at
Dharmacakra the whole family enjoyed blissful meditation, so much that they didn't even feel the time pass.
Some time later, Didi was able to visit Saba who was then in the Patna Jail. It was a three or fo ur hour journey from where she
was staying. She was able to go into see Baba in a group of twelve people. She was so shocked and sad to see Baba living in
the cramped and degrading conditions ofa jail cell that she was in tears before she came into his room. Each person gave
pranam and Saba asked each person his usual question ofname and place. Sutwhen he came to her he immediately said
only, "That was delicious kiir!" Didi collapsed into tears ofdevotion, and Saba's PA motioned her to the side. Soon the guards
said it was ti me to leave. As Didi was walking out, she turned back to look again at Baba. Baba told his PA to call her back.
Saba said, "When you are considering offering your life in service to a mission, it is proper to give the Guru a test."

"Seek
truth in
medita
tion, not
in moldy
books.
Look to
the sky to
find the
moon, not
in the
pond.
Persian proverb
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P.R. Sarkar Archive Project News
Over the past 10 years we have been
working to collect and preserve stories,
publications, videos, letters and diaries
ofBaba and those who have spent time
with Him. To date the scanning of
Baba' s letters and diaries is nearly
completed and later this fall these
documents will be de-acidified for long
term preservation. This summer Margiis
all over the world assisted by entering
the last ofBaba's books in English that
had not been on computer. Weare now
proofing these fil es and need volunteers
to help. Once the proofing is complete
we will publish a CD-ROM with all of
Baba's writings in English (including
some that have not yet been published).
This incl udes the full text of 130 books
with the capability to search for any
words or phrases. To date, only about a
half of what we have trom Baba has
been translated into English; still less in
Spanish or French; there is still much
work to be done.
Hundreds ofhours ofrecorded stori es
from literally thousands ofpeople who
have met Baba are being transcribed
and soon the first volume ofstories will
be published. The Archive Department
is asking margiis to write down or
record their own personal experiences
with Baba. Please include as much detail
as possible, such as date and time, the
location and occasion (was it PC, at a
DMC, reporting, etc.) and other people
who were there (name and current
address if known). Audio or video
recordings are good and we would
prefer the stories in computer files if
possible.

We would like to publish a book of
Baba stories trom New York Sector.
This has been done in other Sectors
already. Ifinterested in helping please
contact Dada Daneshananda in the
Sectorial Office or ifyou have stories
y'ou would like to submit,just send
them directly to Dada.
There is a worldwide effort to collect
and organ ize Prabhata Samgiita
translations. If you think you have some
that are not in common circulation,
please email or send them to the
Archives.
Over the past year there has been a
tremendous effort to transfer the videos
ofBaba into a more stable format.
Each sector is raising the f.mds to have
a complete set of these videos. The
work is being done in Germany on very
advanced equipment. We are still tIying
to raise the money needed so our
sector can have a set of this in valuable
record stored here. We still need to
raise $2500. Any help would be most
appreciated.
How you can help preserve Baba 's
Sacred Legacy for future genera
tions: We are looking f or volunteers
for the following tasks:

• Proofread newly entered Baba's
books so that they can be published.
• Collect stories and personal accounts
from yourregion.
• Translate Prabhat Sam' ghiit from
Bengali into English
• And ofcourse- send any donations to
help with the cost of the video transfer.

The long-awaited first CD ofBa' ba's
Pravacans is now available. This is a
very high-quality, digitally mastered
recording ofthe English Darshans
from Ba'Ba's tour of Europe. 52 min
utes ofDarshans separated by beauti
ful Kiirtans for a total of72 blissful
listening minutes. The cost is $25 .
plus $3 shipping in the US. $4. ship
ping for Canan dian orders. Baba ill
Fiesch can be ordered from The
Ananda Marga Archives, PO Box
232 Warren, VT05674. Please make
checks payable to Ananda Marga. All
proceeds from the sale ofthis CD wi ll
go to supporting the ongoing work of
the Archive Department.

Suggestions, comments or offers of
help can be sent to The P.R.Sarkar
Archives, att: Giri Dhara PO Box
232 Warren, Vermont 05674.
email: jzweig@igc.org
Please make checks out to Ananda
Marga and send to the above address.
All Archive monies are kept in a special
account in Vermont.

Retreats and Seminars continued/rom page 5
Washington, DC to Amherst, MA attended. There were some incredible kiirtans, yoga classes and classes. The programs
were very participatory and thought provoking. From the very beginning the students took a very active leadership role in the
retreat. A number ofthese students are now going on to lead meditation classes at their universities.
Sectorial PWSA Retreat-Held at the newly completed sisters master unit outside ofSan Antonio, TX, the retreat was an

uplifting experience for all the didis and margiis sisters who attended. Beautiful kiirtans, thoughful workshops and great
satsaunga made everyone eager for the next PWSA retreat.
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Parama Purusa the Great continued/rom page /I
and sleeping.
They say: "Oh
Creator,Oh
Controller, we
are Just like ani
mals. Weare
just like Pasu.
You are Lord.
Youjustliberate
us from the
bondage of
brutehood. You
are Pasupati.
We are Pasu.
Yo u are
Pas upati. You
just elevate our
standard and
raise us to the
stance ofSu
preme Humanity,
Supreme Divin
ity.
[n the second
phase human beings become more a
psychic entity th an a physical one. They
feel th at there are innumerable waves of
di fferent lengths, so many inferences.
They fe el that their physical existence is
not everyth ing. In case ofhuman be
ings, psychic expression is more impor
tant than physical expression. They feel
th at their source ofpsychic inspiration is
that Supreme Controller. They are to
fight against all depraving, all degenerat
ing forces with the help of that Supreme
Entity. These spiritual aspirants are
spiritual heroes, they are spiritual sol
diers, th ey are brave. In Samskrta they
are called Viira and their lord is called
Viiresh vara. In this third phase the as
pirant realizes th e fact that the human
entity is more a spiritual one than a psy
chic entity. In this third phase they feel
that the Lord ofall emanating vibrations,
all emanated vibrations is that Supreme
Mahadeva. He is the only goal, He is
the only desideratum ofhuman beings
and especially of the intellectual beings.
So the spiritual march starts from the
point ofSupreme Negativity and moves
towards the Supreme Positivity.
Parama Purusa is great. He is great and
because of His greatness He is alI-per
vading. Every body, every entity, every
thought, every attributional ornon
attributional spiritual entity or entities lie
within His scope. He is all pervading.

In Samskrta all is called Sarva. In
Sarva there are three sounds, sa, ra, va .
Sa is the acoustic ofthe sentient prin
ciple that gives pleasure, that helps an
aspirant in enjoying spiritual bliss.
In the word sarva we use the sound sa
because al I these entities came from the
Supreme Purusa who is just touching
the extremity of Sentient Principle. I
said, just touching the extremities of
sentient principle, because He is above
th e scope of sentient principle. Sen
tient Principle can touch Him, but can
not reach within His vast periphery.
Then comes the sound ra. You know,
when there is an entity, when there is
movement, a sound is created, And
that sound is called th e acoustic root of
that entity or ofthat movement. You
are moving, a sound "cut, cut, cut, cut"
is created, so that sound "cut, cut" is
the acoustic root of your action of
movement. Similarly, not only aco ustic
root, but there is color also, for each
and every existence there is color. That
color may or may not be visible. There
is sound, that sound mayor may not be
audible but there is the sound and color.
You know, fundamentally all energies
are one. That's why one energy can be
converted into other. And the acoustic
root ofenergy is the sound ra.
This reflecting plate ofthe unit mind
exists because its existence is wit-

nessed, that is, reflected by the unit con
sciousness, the
unit cognition gets
its existence of
the Supreme Re
flecting Cognitive
Entity that is the
Parama Purusa.
That is why unit
cognition is called
Atrnanin
Samskrta, and the
Supreme Cogni 
tion, that is
Parama Purusa is
called
Paramatrnan.
People who are
gui ded by, or
people wh o are
propelled by the
actional fac ulties,
they feel that they
are doin g some
thing. I've done this, I' ve don e th at.
Bllt how can a person do anything with
out the help ofvital energy? From where
does that vital energy come? It comes
from water, air, food, light. From w here
do these things; air, light and water
come? They come from the Supreme
Operative Pri nciple, getting the scope to
create something according to the wish
of Par ama Purusa. So a person can do
onl y when he or she is hel ped by
Parama Purusa and gets vital energy
from the Parama Purusa. Without vital
energy one can not do anything.

"It is said
that the
devotees
are the
cleverest
people in
the uni
verse. You
should al
ways re
member
this fact ".

Ba'ba'

It is said that the de votees are the clev
erest people in the universe. You should
always remember this fact.

DMC Kingston September 23,1979
Th is is the fi rst time this Darshan
nnn~un '
.
E~
d~~~~. .~____~

New CDs:
We now have over 25 CDs
and 75 cassette titles ofkiirtan and
devotional music. Perfect to help
you maintain that constant ideation
as you go through your day. And a
perfect gift for the meditator in your
life.

Grace: A stunning kiirtan CD
from the WholetimerTraining
Center in Sweden. Beautiful,
angelic and haunting kiirtan
melodies combined with some
exceptional instrumentals. CD

New Cassettes

In the Land of Enchant
ment- Finally, the long
awaited new kiirtan CD from
Sukadeva, Tina Tourin and
Jyosna. This has been a 2 year
project well worth the wait.
Although originally intended
as a Lullaby CD, these kiirtans
are for everyone, anytime. CD

Midnight Ride: Lovely kiirtans
by Didi Gargii- Very moving tunes
with Didi 's rich vocals. cs
Mystical Garden: Heartfelt kiirtans
from Didi Giitanjali. Great tunes
with some excellent harmonies. cs

Please write f or a free catalog:
Inn erSo ng, P.o. Box 1455,
Waitsfield, VT05673 .
innersong@igc.org, (802) 583-6000
fax (802) 496-4123.
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Welcome the N ew Year with Kiirtan- the Annual Winter Retreat:
Dec 27 - Jan 1 at Ananda Kanan, MO

